
I CAN BE STAMPED MUST RUSSIA BE PREPARED HOOL
OUT BY WINTER TO CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE ? ENTRANCE EXAMS

s. i 1 > -! ?

AN EXCITING 
EXPERIENCE

M. Witte Says She Must, to a Correspondent of a Russian IMPRESSED [ Y 
Paper in New York—Baron Rosen Thought It Had 
Better Not be Published, But Witte Said “ Yes.”

Eminent British Med
ical Authority- 

Talks

Results Announced at 
Education Office 

TodayHIS LOFTY BROW v
-*■ +■-*>

Samuel Macaulay Re
ceived a Nocturnal 

Bath

NEW YORK, .Aug. 7.—(According to a 
staff correspondent of the American at 
Portsmouth, N. H., a corespondent of a 
Russian newspaper called on M. Witte 
Friday night and was received in his 
apartments. Baron Rosen was present 
and M. Witte wae in a despondent frame 
of mind. The correspondent asked for an 
opinion as to the outlook. M. Witte 
said: "I talked for an hour with the pre
sident, We had much to say to each oth-

Times Reporter Greet
ed as a Brother 

Minister

er.” beyond question, the American avers, and 
It not only expresses the view of M. Witte, 
but accurately presents the opinion of Bar
on Rosen.

The Russian correspondent’s paper is 
published in 6t. Petersburg and he enjoy
ed dose relations with Witte and Rosen. 
The correspondent has already cabled the 
message to his paper, though he refrain
ed from mentioning the name of the "high 
official” from whom he secured the state
ment.

ON YELLOW FEVER ON AN AUTO TRIP"And what may I say as to the pros
pect?” asked the correspondent.

"Cable your paper thtt Russia must be 
prepared to continue the war,” replied M. 
Witte.

Baron Rosen here interposed: "Do you 
think it is well that this should be said?” 
he asked.

"Yes,” answered the senior peace en
voy, “it is best that it be

The absolute truth of the statement is

.

In New Orleans—If People 
Are Honest It Can Easily 
Be Coped With—Sanita
tion of Panama Canal the 
Greatest Problem of the Age

Teachers Secure Superior Cer
tificates—Water in St John 
Very Low and Operations 
on Corporation Drive Have 
Been Abandoned.

♦%

ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT BY DR. CARMANtold.”
i

■4 *
—

Police Believe He Was 
Thrown from a Schooner, 
but Can Get No Informa
tion from Any of the 
Parties Concerned.

AWOKE TOTHE BLOOMER 
GIRLS ARRIVE

But They Discovered Their 
Error and Forthwith Cast 
Him Into Outer Darknesss 
—What Transpired at the 
Meeting.

ROOT TO GO 
TO ST. JOHN’S

♦

NEW YORK, Aug. 7. — Sir Patrick MEET DEATH ■FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 7—(9pe- 
rial)—Robert Henry, the young son of 
Robert Wandlass, died suddenly yester
day afternoon from cholera infantum. 
The little fellow was given a dose of 
medicine and soon aterwards fell in
to a deep sleep from which he never 
awoke. Ooroner McNally has decided an 
inquest unnecessary.

Word has been received here of the 
death in California on July 15 of 
Nathaniel Duffy, formerly of Lower St. 
Marys. He was seventy years of age 
and unmarried. He had been in the west 
twenty years.

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
B. Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Holly of St. John, arrived here Saturday 
by automobile, returning to St. John yes
terday.

Water in the St. John river is now at 
the lowest pitch reached in several years, 
and operations on the Corporation drive 
have in consequence been abandoned.

The city council, board of health and 
hospital trustees will hold a joint meeting 
tomorrow afternoon to discuss the prob
lem of disposing of hospital sewerage.

So far this season the tourist travel to 
Fredericton has not been up to the stan
dard.

George E. Barnhill, of Fairville, is here 
on his way to the Miramichi on a fishing 
trip.

Dr. W. R. Wilson and wife, of Phila
delphia, and George B. Vandeve and wife, 
of Newport, returned today from a suc
cessful fishing trip to the Southwest Mir
amichi.

The result of the Normal School efitrtno. - 
examinations was given out at the Edu
cation office this morning.

The total number of candidates who un
derwent the examination at the several 
stations wae 654, of whom 196 made ap
plication for class one, 429 for class two, 
and 29 for class 3. The number who 
passed in class one was 62; class two, 235; 
class three, 166; and 191 failed to claesi-

The following teachers passed the July 
examinations for the superior class certi
ficate: Maggie Briggs, McDonald’s Cor- 

Mary E. Carey, St. Vincent’s Con
vent, St. John; Harry C. Cody. Centre- 
ville; Arthur E. Floyd, Titusville, Kings 
county; Laura Harmon, Woodstock; W. 
Augustus Levigne, Moncton ; W. R. Shank- 
lin, St. John; Harriett A. Smith. St. 
John; James Ô. Steeves, Prince William.

Maneon, medical advisor to the British 
colonial office, and one of the foremost 
living authorities on tropical fevers, who 
arrived in New York Saturday, declared 
yesterday that the United States marine 
hospital service can stamp out yellow fe
ver in New Orleans before cold weather 
sets in, that the sanitation in the Pana
ma Canal, seen from a medical point of 
view, is the greatest problem put 
nation’s shoulders in this age; that Col. 
W. E. Gargas, who is in ebrge of the 
medical forces in the Isthmus, is the best 

in the world for the place, and fin- 
New York is in practically no

I
Young Man Killed on the I. C 

R. Early This Morning.

Lady Baseballists Come in at 
Noon and Will Play This 
Afternoon and Tonight.

American Secretary Will Dis
cuss the Hay-Bond Treaty 
There.

«1

''♦> MONCTON, N. B. Aug. 7—(Special)—A 
young man named Harrlman belonging to 
Newcastle and working on a construction 
train standing at Gloucester Junction was 
klHed by the Maritime Krpress this morn
ing Shortly after six o'clock. Harrlman had 
laiij down near the track and k»d apparent
ly gone to sleep when the express came 
along. He wae awakened by the engine 
passing him and jumped up. As he did so 
the baggage car struck him on the head, 
crushing his skull, causing almost instant 
death. Conductor McPherson of Moncton, 
was In charge of the train and Driver John 
Morton In the cab. Harrlman was seen by 
the driver but not in .time to prevent a 
fatality. Conductor MePherson hac never 
before had a fatality in connection with his 
train during the twenty-tive or thirty 
yearo he has been running as conductor.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 7.^-UnitedThere , wae a very exciting time last 
Wednesday night in Carleton.

Samuel Macaulay, so the story rune, 
was on board a schooner lying at Dunn’s 
wharf, and in some manner, unknown to 
the police, got into the harbor, from 
whence he shouted for help.

One of the crew on board the American 
schooner Comrade, lying nearby, hearing 
the cries of "Help! Help!” jumped 
board and swam to where the cries were 
coming from.

With the blare of - instruments and the 
.beat of drum, the Star Bloomer Girls’ 
baseball team arrived in "the city this 
morning on their own ear, attached to the 
Atlantic express, 
with sleeping and parlor compartments, 
and a good sized vestibule on one end.

The power of the press is recognized 
States Secretary of State Root who is and felt eveo in y* ehurchea. ^ wag 
now salmon hsmng on the west coast of , ,
Newfoundland, will arrive here tomorrow ?... r y evidenced by the fact that a 
to remain a week before proceeding to lmes reP°rter was invited to retire from 
Labrador to view the .eclipse of the sun. a ■meeting of the Methodist ministers 
It is understood that he will hold a con- held this morning in the parlors of Con
ference with the colonial ministry re
specting the Bond-Hay treaty with the 
view oi affecting a compromise which will 
prevent the enforcement of the bait act 
and grant the colony the advantage of the 
American fish markets.

The car is fitted upman
ally that
danger so far as yellow fever is convern- :tenary church.ed.

Yellow fever in New Orleans was the 
tense topic of discussion by Sir Patrick. 
"The situation in New Orleans,” he said, 
"depends entirely upon the honesty and 
intelligence of the people of that city. 
If the people are honest and will report 

medical forces, who 
existence of all

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, was called up 
from the Times office this morning with 
reference to the meeting, and in reply to 
an inquiry said that there would be a 
great meeting; some of the visiting 
preachers would be present, and the 
Times had better send a reporter.

Accordingly the Times man arrived at 
the parlors of Centenary, a city preacher 
grasped his band warmly, and after a lit
tle informal conversation among those 
present, a hymn was sung and Rev. 
Samuel Howard of Portland Methodist 
church read a portion of scripture. This 
was followed by an earnest and eloquent 
prayer by Rev. Dr. Carman.

On rising from their knees and resum
ing their seats Dr. Carman, turning to 
the reporter shook his hand warmly and 
asked his name. On receiving an apswer 
.the. doctor remarked, "I. hope yon are » 
Christian, young man.”

“I try to be,” Was the truthful reply. 
“There should be no question about it,” 

said the reverend gentleman, “I think all 
reporters should be holy men.’!

“Yes,” was the' rejoinder, “they should 
be, whether they are or not.”

One of the ministerial gathering then 
objected to the presence of a .press repre
sentative, as it was not customary.

Rev. Mr. Hamilton explained that it 
was he who jvas responsible for the pres
ence of the Times man, as he had some 
conversation with him over the telephone 
prior to the meeting.

“I took 'him at first for a young Metho
dist preacher,” ventured Dr. Carman.

It vas then suggested by one of the 
assemblage that the reporter be allowed 
to remain until the visiting ministers had 
spoken and then retire; but even this did 
not meet with entire approval, and the 
young man was constrained to take his 
departure. ,

“Good morning,” he said, as he took 
bis hat to leave the room.

“Good morning,” was the ' general re
sponse—and then from one of the older 
members of the gathering:—

Ottawa, Aug. 6—(Special)—A cable has it was learned subsequently that Rev. 
been received at the department of trade i>. Sprague presided and after the dis
and commerce from Mr. Kittson, Canada’s | posal of the general business before the 
commercial agent in South Africa, stating meeting. Rev. Dr. Carman made a pow- 
that a duty of one penny per pound has erf„i and interesting address in which he 
been imposed upon all meats entering for deait with the certainties of the Christian 
consumption in Natal. __________________________ :  —-——

In this vestibule (this band was seated, 
and as the team pulled into the station 
they played a lively air. There was a 
large, and curious crowd at the depot to 
see the lady baseballists and although 
the car wae quickly detached from the 

At the risk of his own life, he grabbed train and run ont ™to the yard, the crowd"“f; •- ■'»» î-' - d«. ass srus sfi
culty got him on to the trestle work, until it was brought to a stop on the 
From thence he went to the schooner, north side of the train shed. The ladies 
where he thought Macaulay belonged, and who werc «een were of athletic build and 
reported that Macaulay was nearly drown- kok «• if they could give a good account 
ed. He received tiie answer: "Let him of themselves on the ball field, 
drown and be d----- to him.” He then The St. Johns and the Bloomer Girls
notified Officer GosBne who came to aTe Paying this afternoon on the Victoria The great scarcity ot rain tor lumbering 
Macaulay and had him removed to his grounds and a second game will be played operations has been generally talked of for* removed to ms » ' who do not have «ô™8 «me. A large number of logs haveho™e- , ! tonight, so that those who oo Dot nave beM bung up for tome past, and It

Later on, the policeman visited the an opportunity to attend this afternoon s the present dry season continues much 
schooner, and it is stated that some blood 1 g«ne can see the girls perform tonight. longer^chM^cc^ for^tt^i getting down the
was in evidence. The policeman could ___ ■ ... ■ r The " upplj of log» toc le rapidly rua-
ascertain nothing, however, about the mat- PQUCË COURT

On board the schooner were members of —' ~ ■ ' he're^wIU^ha'vf'to’ be^dlflcâaÜUued. opora,l'J”'"
a family well known in Carleton. They TL~ 1I I MnnJou Mnmino Randolph & Baker s big mill at Randolph 
refused to give any information about the *"e USUai Monday lYlOmillg has closed down and M the dry season eon- 
agajr ” . _ , ttnucs acme others will also have to cease

Macaulay was removed to hie home, Gathering *"*<1 * Chlore is a email quantity of logs still in
and would not account to anyone for his . .■ .- _ the booma at Fredericton andit is expected
bath at that hour of the day. From Saturday to Monday the police daye. ’^Th^mWltAould not open* for these.

Detective KiDen visited the schooner, generally secure a good line-up for Mag- however, unless there was some prospect 
from whence it is thought Macaulay was istrate Ritchie to deal with on Monday 01 more to follow. The greater quantity 
thrown, and he also had a talk with the 
victim himself, but it is understood that 
he could gaig no information from anyone 
Connected with the affair.

When found on the wharf by Policeman 
Goeline, Macaulay’s face and head were 
badly battered up, and it is thought that 
he received rough treatment.

over-
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TEMPLE OF HONORSCARCITY (f LOGS

Unless Rain Comes, Several 
Mills Will Run Short-Heavy 
Rains Needed.

to the government 
have assumed charge, the 
now or suspected cases, concealing nothing 
whatever, the disease will be stamped

“Before cold weather sets in?” Sir Pat
rick was auked.

“Certainly, why not?” he replied, 
the other hand,” continued Sir Patrick, 
“if some of the people in New Orleans 
are not honest and conceal the existence of 
new cases the fever may go on indefinitely. 
The concealment of a single case of yellow 
fever is a detriment and should be treat
ed as such.

“About the, problem that Col. Gargas 
his staff arc trying to. solve in tpe 

__ ama Canal zone?” “That is the big
gest medical problem of this age,” was 
Sir Patrick’s emphatic answer, 
there it is the health and not the engin
eering ploblem that presents the greatest 
difficultyi—However, the situation is m 
charge of Col. Gargas, and he is the man 
to solve the problem. He banished it 
from Havana, and is the best equipped 

in the world to fight it on the Is-

S. E. Logan Went to Niagara 
falls This Morning as a 
Delegate to Supreme -Tem
ple. ,

“On
1

S. E. Logan, deputy most worthy temp
lar of Honor and Temperance for New 
Brunswick, left this morning for Niagara 
Falls, where he will attend the meeting of 
the Supreme. .Temple, which . vriU open 
there tomorrow night.

Mr. Logan goes as representative of the 
temple here and will propose several 
changes in the constitution.

One will deal with the composition and 
occurrences of meetings of the supreme ex
ecutive.

He will also advocate the improving of 
the newspaper of the order which is at 
present published ip Seymour, Conn. He 
flunks the paper should receive more sup
port from the Supreme Temple, and will 
suggest that the place of publication be 
changed.

ter.

Down
.

fy.of logs hung u.p are between Fredericton 
and Bdmundeton.morning.

This morning in the police court four 
drunks were fined $8 or thirty days, one 
drunk was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and two drunks forfeited deposits of 
$8 each.

George Patterson was given in charge 
on Saturday by Mrs. Joseph McAfee for 
being drunk and using abusive and in
sulting language to her in her house in 
an alley-way off Brussels street. The 
complainant did not appear in Court this 
morning, and the prisoner was remanded. 
A drunk that was remanded appeared 
in court this morning and was fined $8 or 

He had eruptions on bis

man
thinus. , ,

“However, it must be remembered that 
it is not the health conditions of Ae spot, 
bn; the health of the world, particularly 
of Asia that must be protected. When 
the Panama Canal is finished it will change 
the current, to a great extent, of the com
merce of the world. Here lies the danger 
to Asiatic countries. At present yellow

and

PERSONAL INtELLIGENCE
Mrs. E. Hazen and children, of Sussex, 

are spending a week with friends in Car- 
letcn.

Brooks Sadlier, formerly on the staff 
of the Bank of B. N. A., but now with the 
Imperial Oil Co., at Winnipeg, arrived 
home this morning, and will spend his, 
holidays with his parents here.

Mias Mabel Thumith returned this 
morning from Beaver Dam, where she was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James Harris.

Mrs. Fannie E. Barrow Mahoney and 
son, of Roxbury, Maas., is visiting Mrs. 
Dominick Hayes, 147 Elliott Row.

Misses Ida and Frances Hannington, of 
New York, arrived this morning on a visit 
to A. ti. Hanington.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe, wife and baby, and 
Misa Bailey left this morning for New 
Durham, Oxford Oo., Ontario, 
hoe will be away about four weeks.

Dr. Blois Hanington, of Philadelphia, 
is visiting T. B. Hanington.

Prof. Sidney W. Hunton, of Mount Al
lison College, passed through the city tiiis 
morning from Fredericton to Sackville.

L. P. D. Tilley returned to the cily 
this roaming.

W. H. Trueman returned from Fred
ericton tiiis morning.

ner;

WEDDINGS
The marriage took place Sunday even

ing, at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, of Mias Maud McPartland, 
daughter of the late James McPartland, 
to William O’Hara. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Father Meahan. 
The happy couple will reside at 33 Elm 
street, North End.

CLEANING UP SAKHALIN
fever is unknown in that country, 
unless the Panama Canal zone is dean 
and healthy when that great waterway is 

there will exist a

TOKlIO, Aug. 7. — The disposition of 
the convicts on Sakhalin Island is now 
under consideration, 
bly be taken to the Russian coast and will 
there be transferred to the Russian au
thorities. Under a pre-arrangement, the 
Russian prisoners of war on the island, 
40,000 in all, are being transported to 
Japan.

THE TOURIST AUTO /
The tourist automobile took her first 

trip about the city yesterday. About fif
teen people were on board. Tbe car mikes 
considerable noise now, but in a few days 
will be in perfect running order. It 
understood that the shareholders of the 
auto, who are mostly all hotel proprietors, 
will take a trip in the car, to the scene 
of operations at Loch Lomond this week. 
One proprietor remarked this morning 
that if they do go out. there will be no 
trouble as to who should pay for the con
veyance, as they would be fortunate 
enough to ride in their own auto.

They will proba-opened to commerce, 
danger of fever being transported to thait 
continent.

“Is there any danger of yellow fever ever 
gaining a foothold in New York?

“It has been in New Ybrk, but at the 
present time New York, with its intel
ligence and sympathetic population, is in 
no danger.

Sir Patrick here gave a talk on the 
mosquito, both the yellow and malarial 
fever speci-s, being the eminicator of the 
theory that the mosquito is the host of 
malarial parasite and then an active agent

two months, 
face, and stated that his face had gotten 
in that condition on Thursday last while 
in jail. He was instructed to drink no 
more liquor and was allowed to go. The 
fine will stand.

'Laura Byron was 
night by Officer Orawford for being 
drunk, taking the Lord’s name in vain, 
and biting the hand of iPercy Magee, who 
was assisting the police officer, who was 
arresting her. She was remanded.

•Wm. Beatie, an Arabian, preferred a 
charge of assault against Thomas ^^rt, 

store on Mill

/
isA DUTY ON MEATS

arrested SaturdayA DESTROYER LAUNCHED
Mr. Co-TOflCTO, Aug. 7. — The torpedo boat 

destroyer Yayoi was successfully launched 
at Yokoska today. Her dimensions and 
armament are similar to the class of des
troyers now in course of construction at 
the navy yards of Japan.

(Continued cn page 8.)
A CIVIC HOLIDAY

(Continued on Page 8.) t OTTAWA, Aug. 7—(Special)—This Is Ot
tawa’s civic holiday. Bus ness Is suspended 
and the day is generally observed. It is also 
a civic holiday in Toronto, London and 
Hamilton.

ODDFELLOWS WILL GATHER
IN HALIFAX THIS WEEK

Jew, who conducts a
Both sides told their story, and

a
street, 
the case was dismissed.

D. Mullin, K.O., was in court relative 
to the McDermott case, but Officer Kil
patrick informed the court that Dr. 
Roberts stated that it would be Wednes
day or probably later on before Hamilton 

lie also stated that 
family reported to him 

very ill last

WHAT CITIZENS ARE ASKING
THE CITY COUNIL TO DO

By catching bis hand in some machinery 
in the box mill, Fairville, about 2 o’clock 
on 'Saturday, Patrick Graham, of Hamp
ton, sustained a severe laceration of 
of his fingers. The finger was cut to the 
bone. Tbe wound was dressed by Dr. 
Curran.

I. Webber, who keeps a clothing store 
on Mill ctreet, was aroused Saturday night 
by burglars trying to get in his premises. 
About 12.30 o’clock, Mr. Webber, who 
lives over the store, was awakened by a 
noise at the rear of the building, 
telephoned at once for the police, and 
Officers White and Sullivan responded. 
They searched the place, both front and 
tear, but could see no one, although Mr. 
Webber allégés that rocks were thrown. 
(Mr. Webber says he ha» an idea who the 
men were, tind they did not succeed in 
their attempt.

Semi-Centenary Jubilee of the Order Will Be Celebrated— 
The Programme and the Delegates Who Will Repre. 
sent St. John.

Jone
could attend court, 
the Hamilton 
that the injured man
n’sht.

Many Communications To Be Discussed at This Afternoon’s 
Council Meeting—Labor Unions Ask for Bands for Labor 
Day Parade.

was
He There will be a meeting of the Alma 

House Comnniasioners this afternoon i» 
the S. P. C. A. office, in the ferry build-MR- KIDNER’S PAPER

The article on' Manual Training, by T.
Collector Dunn stated that he had writ- B Kidner, director for New Brunswick. 

ten on May 3rd and 29th for an official which it was stated on Saturday would 
statement as to what the corporation were appear in today’s Times, is unavoidably 
willing to do in the matter of placing an held over until tomorrow, 
additional story on shed No. 3 qt Sand 
Point for the examination of baggage. He 
asked for an early reply, as it is import
ant for the Customs Department to know 
at once wliat the city will do.

Wm. Bruckhof, on behalf of the Port
land Rolling Mills, asked that attention , , ,
be given to the re aining wall leading along The Times new reporter is an applicant ; probably net even aware thaï, lus political j arc an honest man. Everybody knows ft,
Strait Shore road, next to the rolling mill for the position of oiler on the new ferry j neighbors had bean looking 'him over and i and they read in the papers every day 
premises. steamer He is down on the list as Ap- ; measuring chances. He went about his ; that what the country suffers for is honest

Manager Earle, of the St John Railway plicant No. 37. The other 36, and the work from day to day, sighed to himself : men in public life. They might not feel 
Co., suggested that a committee be an-1 44 others who had intended to apply may j when he read in the morning paper about I so sure about me,” said Jamesey modestly, 
pointed by the council .to meet him with as well quit. Admiral Glasgow nays I ^ new development of political graft, “for I have been in poli ica more or less; 
a view of arranging for the streets to ho ! he will have the new reporter, and no , an(f wondered that men were not mere but they would 1 nke me in order to get
sprinkled by the railway company i other man. 1 patriotic. ' J'ou- We'd go in flying. Then my turn C. N, Skmner.-ÿ. B. Doig and Dr. A.

F. P. Thompson managing director of1 ./<&&<£ . But on Saturday Mr. Jamerey Jones would come—and I’d like to see them D. Smith.
the New Brunswick Telephone Co., wrote1 TO S4VE THE COUNTRY. called Mr.' Binks aside and submitted a get vs out." Silome No 26
that he would be unable to concede to the * 10 SA'L 1 . . proposition. Jainesey went oil at great leng.h to en- Eiiome, No. -o
demands made by the council in reference Mr. Peter Binks is seriously considering “Rinks,” he said, “you and I ought to ^rce views, with the result than Mr. W. J. Fraser, H. E. Ccd ner, E. A.
'■o conduits, but uruld refer the matter a proposition made to him by Mr. Jamesey g/J jnto j^eÜt-cs tcgetlier. The affairs of Unks ha* taken t ne matter into serious Wood end G. A. Stephenson. noon,
to the board of directors of the company. ! Jones. , . this country are net conducted as we know consideration. lheie is still hope for ' In the evening, at eight o’clock, a

The Am-Vgimated Unions of the city Mr. Binks has never engaged actively in t|iey s’noujd i)t.. It is our duty to think Canada. Peerless, No, 19. grand banquet will be tendered the Past
raked that the council provide bands for politic*?, further than to attend meetings a|)OUt. jt 1Vud ask ourselves what we can <S> •$> <$> / M. D. Brown, H. B. Elliott *wl Stephen Grand Sire, Hon. Alfred S. Pinkerton, at
tho proposed Labor Day parade. in campaign time and develop a degree ot ^ You know as well as I do that we! __ A. Morrell. the Halifax Hotel.

Samuel A. Sewell, Wm. J. Davis c.nrl cn'.husiaani fir the cause of better gov- could flo » great deal. We have the qunli SERIOUS ACCIDENT. ^ HALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 7 (Special)—
Isaac W. Head apply frr lease of In' No. einment. He was a niemuer of the Cl.lz- ficatinns. All that are needed are brains ' \ From Rebtkah Assembly. C. A. Samson, grand master of the I. O.
381 Broi k* win) far a term of 21 years, cos League. He has been mentioned a* a end honesty. 1 have the brain*—you have (Special Cable to the limes, via New York Jewel Rebekah, No. 6—C. B. Ail,*. H. O. F., arrived here today from Frederic-

Samuel Se’u field asks that the council man of solid parts and blameless record, thé hener' y. We would he e’ected on the j by ox-team.) K. Codner, J., H. Mosier, Mr. and Mrs. ten, to attend the fourteenth annual ses-
leromvder their action in regard to fees, who would make an excellent candidate strength of y cur honesty—and we would LIVERPOOL, Aug. 7.—While a work-j C. W. Segefc and Miss Harriet Segce. , icn of the erand encampment, which 
for cool in the McLeod warehouse, aa the if only he had a litt.e more of w.iat is stay there on the strength of ray brains.” man was walking down the docks this! The programme will he as follows:— mee t at Oddfellows’ Temple tomorrow
present arrangement would he a serious j termed polit cal wisdom, which is pel “Rut,” said Mr. Binks. ”1 never made morning lie fell and broke 1rs pipe. There. Tv* a day, Aug. .8.—-Foui teent-h annual ; morning. A large number of represen ta
li ndnim-e to fin- business. haps bettor known a.-, the wisdom of the a political* speech in my life.” were no mrm: s. ! -f-sion of the Grand Encampment of the t ves to this and to tha meeting of the

•Its. R. Trzird appl es for a position as serpent. “You don’t have to,” responded Jame- (St. John Star please copy next Men-1 Maritime Provinces of Canada, at the r-and lodge, which opens Wednesday
■ iler or fire-nan on the new ferry. But Mr. Binks gave no heed, and was 1 gey. “All you need to do is to say you day). j Odd Fellows’ Temple, Buckirfgham street, i morning are expected here this evening.

The semi-centenary jubilee of the insti- j On the same day the second annual eee- 
tution of the 1. 0. O. F. in the maritime | sion of the Rebekah Assembly of the 
provinces begins at Halifax tomorrow. A Maritime Provinces qf Canada will be held 
large number of delegates from the mari- ! at Chaleurs Hall, when there will be an 
time provinces and other places will be exemplification of the Rebekah degree by 
present and a special programme has a team from Diamond Lodge, No. 15, tol
lmen arranged for the occasion. Among lowed by an “at borne” by trve Rebekahe 
the v’sitors of distinction will be Past of Halifax and Dartmouth.
Grand Sire Hon. Alfred S. Pinkerton, of | Wednesday, Aug. 9-Opening session 
Worcester, Mass. of «the Grand Lodge of the Maritime Pro-

Among the St. John delegates will be vinces at the Odd Fellows’ Hall at 10 
the following: —

ing.
- The Common Council met in regular 

monthly session this afternoon in the 
council chamber at the Count House. The 
following communications are being con
sidered:—

The Local Council of Women write that 
the city bye-law relating to -expectoration 
on tho streete, in th# street cars or in 
public buildings is, they are afraid, falling 
into disuse. They ask that the law be 
properly carried out by the police.

J. W. V. Lawkrr asked that the water 
service to his house on 
Heighths be improved.

R. H. McIntyre and A. Peters asked 
to be heard in regard to their taxes,

Elizabeth Nugent asked that her taxes 
' be reduced.

Residents of Gilbert’s Laue request the 
council to place a light on the northern 
side' of the railroad crossing, near the end 
of the present sidewalk,

Hanington, Teed 4s Hanington again 
called the attention of the council to the 
necessity of a retaining wall on the street 
adjoining the property of Miss Margaret 
Parks on Mount Pleasant.

Armour Mo wry applied for the position 
.of oiler on the now ferry.

Property owners of King street, Wes 
Side, asked for a sewer on King street 
from Ludlow to Watson streets.

Alfred Mnsturw, of North End, stated 
that he had applied for position on the 
chemical engine in North End and on 
jim stone crusher and had been refused, 
Ito wished to know why he was not given 
employment by the city.

Lost between Union and Brittain street 
a $5 bill. Finder please leave at Tele
graph office.

^ ^ The Times New Reporter
a. m.

At 2. 30 in the afternoon an excursion 
Golden Rule Lodge. No. 46, West End. ! by steamer Chebucto on the harbor and 
_ „ , ... , . ,,, around Northwest Arm.C. B. Allan, J. W . Long, James fetew-1 A grand mas5 meet,ng will be held at 

art, J. H. Messier, John Emerson and g o’clock in the evening under the auspices 
John Campbell. of the Granrl Lodge at St. Paul’s Hall,

Argyle street, when an oration will be 
delivered by Past Grand Sire Hon. Alfred 
S. Pinkerton and addresses will be made 
by C. N. Skinner and C. B. Allan of St. 
John.

Thursday, Aug. 10.—Sessions of the 
Grand Lodge will -be held at ten o’clock 
in the morning and two in the after-
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The Evening Times
rv

THE WTAT'HER.ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS. Light southwest winds, fair and warj»« 

local showers.
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